
.2 HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE, CALCUTTA, |B, L. Rj 

Before Mr- Justice L. S . Jackson and Mr. Justice Markby. 

l g 6 9 MOHAMMED HOSSEIN (DEFENDANT) V. RAJA AKHAYA NARAYAN PAL 
Marc*, 5. (Punnm.) 

Jurisdiction—Objection—Appellate Court, 

The defendant objected to the jurisdiction in first Ooutt, but took no objection 
to the jurisdiction before the lower Appellate Court. 

Held, that objection to the jurisdiction was waived. 

Mr. E. E. Twiddle for appellant. 

Baboo Mahendra Lai Shome for respondent. 

The judgment of the Court was delivered by 

MARKET. J.—In this case the plaintiff, having borrowed money from the 
defendant, gave his zemindari in farm to the defendant, who was to reimburse 
himself from the proceeds, paying to the plaintiff rupees 300 a year as malikana. 
This suit is brought to recover some arrears of that allowance. 

* Special Appeal, No. 581 of 1868, from a decree of the Officiating Judge of 
Midnapore, dated the 18th> December 1867, affirming a decree of the Principal 
Sudder Ameen of that district, dated the 18th June 1867. 

1889 ia even suggested. We need not go in(to that question and decide it because we 
IAMIAHATA a r e °* ° P i n i o n t n a t t l l e 8 P e o i a l appellants have wholly failed t o show that the 

SING Principal Sudder Ameen was wrong in any points in which it is suggested in 
v. the grounds of special appeal that he has committed errors in law. I t appears 

^ I ) " Z * 4 B to us that there is no ground for supposiag that the Principal Sudder Ameen 
did not consider the report of the amin. The report of the amin does not 
shew that the defendants were in actual possession of the shares now claimed 
by them previous to the date of the batwara. 

The Principal Sudder Ameen is quite right in saying that 7 cowries awarded 
by the Moonsiff, out of the 9 annas pati in Ibrrrhimpore, were not claimed ia 
the plaint, and he was quite justified iu rejecting the copy of the hissanama ; 
the original not having been produced or proved in any way 

It is very difficult in this special appeal, owin» to the great confusion in the 
case, to form a satisfactory opinion as to tha real merits of it. We can only say 
that we see no reason to conclude that the decision of the Principal Sudder 
Ameen is not right. The appeil will be dismissed with separate sets of costs 
payable to tu'e diffarent respondents who have appeared. 
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Tbe two lower Courts, in this case, have given a 'decision in favor of the 
plaintiff, and the only ground on which we are asked to set that decision aside, fl|0HA]nl]BW 

is that the Ciyil Court has no jurisdiction to try the case. HOSSEIN 
The defendant objected to the jurisdiction in the first Court, but took no v. 

objection to the jurisdiction in the lower Court of appeal. NABITA^PA' 
Without determining the question whether the Civil Court or the Revenue 

Court is the proper tribunal in this case, I think, that, under such circums
tances, we ought not lo set asid • a decision which we must presume to be cor

rect on the merits. I think that for the purpose of this appeal we ought to con
sider the objection to the jurisdiction as waived. Whether or no the defendant 
can take this objection in any other form, it is not necessary to say. 

I think the appeal ought to_bo dismissed with costs. 

JACKSON, J . — I conour in this judgment. 

Before Mr. Justice Bayley and Mr. Justice Blobhouse. 

MAHIMA CHANDRA ROY TONE OF THE JODOJIENT-DEBTOBS) V- PYARI 1 8 6 » 
MOHAN OHOWDH tiY AND ANOTHER (DECREE-HOLDKES,)* Mark, 

Joint decree—Execution. 

Where two joint decree-holderF, e a c h interested i n a n eight-anna share in 
money decree, issued joint execution, and one of t h e m after the death^of the 
other, received the whole amount due ander the decree, held, that this was only 

satisfaction as respects half of the decree, and t h a t the representatives of the 
deceased were entitled to issue execution for the remaining half. 

Baboo Gupinath Mookerjee for appellant. 

Baboo Nalit Chandra for respondents. 

The judgment of the Court was delivered by 

HOBHOUSE, J.—One Shama Sundari sued the judgment-debtor, who is the 
special appellant before us, for'a certain sum of money, and got a decree in her 
own name on the 6th September 1862 The judgment-debtor appealed to the 
Judge; and during the hearing of that appeal, one Ramkishor Chowdbry was 
made a co-respondent with Shama Sundari to the extent of an eight-anna share 
in the money deoree. 

* Miscellaneous Special Appeal, No. 21 of 1869, from a decree of the Judge 
of Dacca, dated the 27th October 1868, reversing a' decree of the Subordinate* 
Judge of that district, dated the, 24th June 1668. 




